
History Curriculum

Autumn Term 

Year 3

The Romans



Prior Knowledge

I know that the past can mean different periods of history.

I know that toys have changed over time.

The earliest significant event I know about is the Great Fire of 

London, which happened in 1666. 

I know that the way houses were made changed after the Great 

Fire of London. 

I know what houses were like in the Victorian Period.

I have already studied significant individuals in different 

historical periods; Queen Victoria, Josiah Wedgwood and Neil 

Armstrong.



Autumn Term

Learning Sequence 

1. Where did the Romans come from?

When did the Roman Empire start?

LO.  To find out about the start of the Roman Empire.

Pre requisite – What is the earliest date I have learnt about?

Explain that the Romans came from a country called Italy. Show pupils where Italy is on 

a map. Add fact to working wall.

Chronology – timeline (piece of string/line) use time as distance to show the earliest date 

that pupils know (Great Fire of London - 1666) compared to now. See Time as Distance to 

scale below.

Use this to show how long the Romans first conquered places outside of Italy was (202 

BC) 1868 years before the Great fire of London. See Time as Distance to scale notes 

below.

Show some other key dates that the pupils know as well i.e. from The Space 

Race/Victorians/Wedgwood. 

Pupils create their own time lines using playground/hall. (Will need different spaces 

dependant upon scale – diagonal of playground/hall/classroom)

Pupils use themselves as marker cards (with labels/whitebaords on i.e The Romans 202 

BC, The Great fire of London 1666, Now 2022) to show how long ago the Roman period of 

history started was. 

Ext –pupils add other dates that they pupils know as well i.e. from The Space 

Race/Victorians/Wedgwood. 

Time as distance to scale 

If 1cm = 1 year then the when the Romans first conquered places outside of Italy would 

be 1868cm before the great fire of London (which would be 356cm away from today).

If 1cm = 5 years then the when the Romans first conquered places outside of Italy would 

be 373.6cm before the great fire of London (which would be 71.2 cm away from today).

If 1cm = 10 years then the when the Romans first conquered places outside of Italy 

would be 186.8cm before the great fire of London (which would be 35.6cm away from 

today).



Learning Sequence 

2&3 How far did their Empire spread?

Why were the Romans so powerful?

LO. Why were the Romans so powerful? How far did their Empire spread?

Prior Learning – When did the Romans first conquer places outside of Italy? Where did 

the Romans come from?

Key Vocab – empire – discuss what it means with the pupils.

Show the pupils the map that shows the spread of the Roman Empire at it’s height. 

Discuss how big the spread is. From countries like  Egypt in Africa to where we live as 

well as most of Europe.

Stick map on working wall.

Ask the pupils how they think the Romans managed to create such a big empire.

Focus on the Roman army.

Explore what requirements were needed to get into the Roman army. 

Explore a Roman soldier’s armour and weapons. Pupils label a soldier to help them write 

job advert. Pupils label weapons to help them write job advert. 

Explore how a Roman soldier was trained. Drama – pupils become experienced Roman 

soldiers who tell a new recruit what to expect when they join the army. 

Pupils make a job advert for a Roman soldier, pupils must include what weapons they will 

be trained to use, the clothes they will wear and what training they will undertake/ what 

they will be expected to do.



Learning Sequence 

4. What was life like for children in Roman 

times?

What toys did children play with?

LO. What was life like for children in Roman times? What toys did children play with?

Pre-requsite - What do I already know about toys? What toys did Victorian children play 

with? What toys did my parents/grand parents play with? 

Prior Learning – Why were the Romans so powerful?

Pupils find a diary from Roman times written by somebody of their age that details what 

life was like for them as well as the toys that they played with. Diary details the 

difference between the lives of rich and poor children.

Pupils watch a video to learn about what life was like for Roman children.

Pupils use the diary and video to write their own diary as if they are a Roman child. Pupils 

detail the toys that they could play with. 



Learning Sequence 

5. What were the Romans’ homes like?
LO. What were the Romans’ homes like?

Pre-requisite - What were homes like in Victorian times? What changed about homes 

after the Great Fire of London?

Prior Learning – What toys did Roman children play with?

Explore the different types of houses – focus on the difference between the homes of the 

rich and the poor. 

Pupils focus on Domus – rich house in the city. Pupils explore in more detail and watch 

virtual tour video.

Pupils write a for sale advert for a Domus (Rich Roman house). Pupils must include what 

rooms the house has, what the house is made from, what the house includes and what 

the house is like. 

Pupils focus on Insulae – poor houses in the city. Pupils explore in more detail and watch 

virtual tour video.

Would pupils rather have lived in the insulae homes of the Roman Period or the workers 

homes of the Victorian Period?  Pupils compare the similarities and differences using a 

table. i.e. both were cramped and uncomfortable, poor people lived in both.



Learning Sequence 

6. When did the Romans come to Britain?

What did they change when they came?

What impact did the Romans have on 

the way we live today?

LO.  When did the Romans come to Britain? What impact did they have on the way we 

live today? 

Prior Learning – What was a Roman Domus home like? How was the Roman insulae

homes like the Victorian workers’ homes? 

Key date – AD43 – Romans conquer Britain – discuss with pupils. How long after the 

Romans first conquered places outside of Italy (202BC) was this? Add date to timeline on 

working wall. 

Pupils use non-fiction books/websites/printed web pages/printed fact pages to explore 

what the Romans changed when they arrived in Britain and therefore what impact they 

have had on the way we live today. 

Pupils create a leaflet about the impact the Romans had on the way we live today 

focusing on roads, toilets,  calendar and language. 



Learning Sequence 

7. Who was Boudicca?

Why was she an important person?

LO. Who was Boudicca? Why was she an important person?

Pre-requisite – What important people have we already leant about in my history 

lessons? (Neil Armstrong, Queen Victoria, Josiah Wedgwood)

Prior Learning – What impact did the Romans have on they way we live today?

Key date – AD 61 Boudicca’s rebellion. Discuss with pupils – How long after the Roman’s 

conquered Britain was this? Add date to timeline on working wall. 

Pupils watch video 1 to learn about Boudicca. Discuss song lyrics with the pupils.

Pupils watch video 2 and use non-fiction books  to research Boudicca. Pupils must 

answer key questions. 

Pupils write a wanted poster from the point of view of a Roman about Boudicca. Pupils 

must include what Boudicca looked like and why she is wanted. 



Learning Sequence 

8. What happened to the Roman Empire?

When did the Roman Empire end? 

LO.  What happened to the Roman Empire? When did the Roman Empire end?

Prior Learning – When was Boudicca’s rebellion?

Key date – AD410 – Roman rule in Britain comes to an end. Discuss with pupils – How 

long after the Romans conquered Britain (AD 43) did they leave Britain? Add date to 

timeline on working wall.

Key date – AD476 – Roman empire collapses. Discuss with pupils – How long after the 

Romans left Britain (AD 410) did the Roman Empire collapse? Add date to timeline on 

working wall.

Why do the pupils think that the Roman Empire collapsed?

Explore 3 of the main reasons the empire collapsed;

• Infighting and civil wars within the Empire – link to school values – no longer 

collaborating.

• Attacks from barbarian tribes outside of the empire – link to Boudicca.

• The Roman army was no longer a dominant force  - link to why the Roman’s become 

so powerful at the beginning of their empire. 

Pupils write a head stone for the Roman empire  - with dates 202BC – 476AD and write  

3 of the main reasons the empire collapsed. 



Learning Sequence 

9. Assessment



Knowledge

At it’s height the Roman empire was huge, it spread from countries like  Egypt in Africa to where we live as well as most of Europe.

One of the main reasons the Romans became so powerful was because of the strength of its army which was very advanced for the 

time.

Roman soldiers were trained to use different weapons, their training was difficult.

Life was different for rich and poor children. Roman children played with yo-yos, skipping ropes, marbles and scooters.

The homes of the rich and the poor were very different. The insulae shared some similarities with the Victorian homes that poor people 

lived in.

The Romans had an impact on the way we live today. This can be seen through our roads, calendar, language, plumbing and 

sanitation.  

Boudicca was a member of the Iceni Tribe who was married to King Prasutagus. Prasutagus agreed with the Romans that, when he 

died, Boudicca and the Romans would share his land. When Prasutagus died the Romans would not share his land so Boudicca 

rebelled. She was initially successful but was defeated in 61AD.

The Roman empire collapsed due to many reasons, 3 of the main reasons were; infighting and civil wars within the empire, attacks

from Barbarian tribes and the Roman army becoming less of a dominant force. 

Year 3

Vocabulary

collapse

rich

poor

advanced

army

weapons

war

successful

defeated 

dominant 

Specific Vocabulary

BC – Before Christ – the time before Christ was born. AD – The time after Christ was born.

Roman – a citizen of ancient Rome or it’s empire.

Empire – a number of countries that are all controlled by the government or ruler of one country.

Occupy – if an army occupies a place they move into it using force in order to gain control of it.

Conquer – To take complete control over land.

Invade – to enter a place by force with an army.

Rebellion – a large violent organised action by a large group of people who are trying to change something.

Iceni – A tribe that lived in Britain at the same time of the Romans. The tribe that Boudicca was queen of.

Italy – A country in Europe.

Insulae – A type of Roman home that poor people lived in, in towns or cities.

Domus –A type of Roman home that rich people lived in, in towns or cities.

Impact –The effect something/one has on something/one else.

Barbarian (at the time of the Roman Empire) - someone not belonging to the Roman empire.

Chronology

202 BC Rome Conquers territories 

outside of Italy.

AD 43 Romans conquer Britain

AD 61 Boudicca’s Rebellion

AD 410 Roman rule in Britain comes 

to an end.

AD 476 Roman empire collapses.



History Curriculum

Spring Term 

Year 3

Britain’s settlement by Anglo-Saxons and Scots

The Viking and Anglo-Saxon struggle for the Kingdom of England to the time of Edward the Confessor



Prior Knowledge

• I know that:

• England was occupied by the Romans between 43 and 410.

• The Romans had an impact on the way I live today.



Spring Term

Britain’s settlement by Anglo-Saxons and Scots/The Viking and Anglo-Saxon struggle for the Kingdom of England to the time of 

Edward the Confessor 

Learning Sequence 

1. What happened to England when the 

Romans left? 

Why did the Anglo Saxons come to 

England?

LO To know what happened to England after the Romans left.

To understand why the Anglo Saxons came to England. 

Prior Learning – When did the Romans leave Britain? (410)

The Scots attacked from the North (Scotland) and the Anglo Saxons invaded from the sea 

(the were from Germany, Denmark and the Netherlands).

Some Saxons came to England to fight, they enjoyed fighting and thought the Britons 

would be easy to beat without the Romans around. Some came to farm, it was easier to 

grow food in England compared to where they came from. Some came to create new 

homes and villages. Some were invited to help the Britons defend against the Scots but 

they didn’t leave and took over!

Pupils create an advertising poster to try and attract the Anglo Saxons to England.  Pupils 

write/draw to show their understanding of why the Anglo Saxons came to England. 



Learning Sequence 

2. Where did the Anglo Saxons settle?

How do we know?

LO. To know some places in England where the Anglo-Saxons settled.

To know how we know where the Anglo-Saxons settled. 

Prior Learning – Why did the Anglo Saxons come to England?

The first Anglo Saxon Villages were often named after the Chieftain (Leader of the 

village). This made it clear which tribe the village belonged to. These places often have the 

letters 'ing' of 'folk' somewhere in their name, often at the end. The first part of the name 

was most likely to have been the name of the local chieftain. i.e. Reading – Redda’s

people. Hastings – Haesta’s people.

Pupils start a direction signpost artwork with names of places and Anglo Saxon  meaning 

instead of distance i.e. Reading – Redda’s people. Hastings – Haesta’s people.

Later Anglo Saxon villages were named after a feature in their surroundings rather than 

the name of the chieftain. Oxford got its name because it was a place where oxen were 

driven across a ford in a river. 

Pupils add Oxford - a place where Oxen where driven across a ford – to their direction 

signpost artwork.

Other Anglo Saxon names- Ham means village – Birmingham, Nottingham. Ton = farm

land – Alton, Luton. 

Pupils add Birmingham, Nottingham, Alton and Luton (along with their Anglo Saxon 

meanings) to their direction signpost artwork.



Learning Sequence 

3. What did the Anglo Saxons believe?
LO. To know that the Anglo Saxons brought their pagan religion with them to England. 

To explore what the Anglo Saxons believed. 

To know that, after about 100 years, the Anglo Saxons who lived in England converted to 

Christianity. 

Prior Learning – How do we know the Anglo-Saxons lived in England?

When the Romans were in Britain many people had become Christians, but when the 

Anglo-Saxons invaded and settled, Christians only carried on in places where the Anglo-

Saxons did not live. The Anglo-Saxons brought their pagan religion with them to Britain 

and Christianity ceased to be the main religion.

Pupils write to say what pagan means (Their beliefs take nature and a belief in 

many gods as a basis). 

Pupils explore some of the Gods that the Anglo Saxons believed in (Woden, Thunor, Freo) 

by creating a fact card (like a top trump card) for these gods. Pupils test each other –

they have to guess which card their partner holds when they read out the facts from 

their card. 

Pupils write a sentence to say why Lindisfarne became important during Anglo-Saxon 

times –

In 597AD,  the Pope from Rome sent a Roman monk to Britain to tell the Anglo-Saxons all 

about Christianity, and persuade them to become Christians. Lindisfarne Priory became 

a very influential place where monks were successfully able to promote the spread of 

Christianity across England. 

https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/nature
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/god
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/basis


Learning Sequence 

4. When did the Vikings come to England?

What were the raiding Vikings like?

LO. To know when  the Vikings came to England. 

To know what the Vikings were like. 

Prior Learning; Why was Lindisfarne important in Anglo Saxon times?

Key date - 793AD The Vikings attack England

Viking raids began in England in the late 8th century, primarily on monasteries. The first 

monastery to be raided was in 793 at Lindisfarne, off the northeast coast.

Pupils write to say where and when the Vikings first came to England. Encourage pupils 

to make the link with Lindisfarne and it’s significance to the Anglo Saxons. 

Christian monasteries were initially targeted because they were poorly defended and 

contained portable wealth in the form of metalwork and people.

Pupils explore pictures/other evidence of Viking raids and annotate a Viking warrior with 

adjectives to describe what they were like. 

Next step –write sentences to describe the Vikings i.e. The raiding Vikings were ruthless 

because they raided to steal for money. 



Learning Sequence 

5. The Vikings and Anglo-Saxon religions 

compared. 

LO. To compare the religions of the Anglo Saxons and the Vikings

Prior Learning – When did the Vikings come to England?

Pupils explore some of the Gods that the Vikings believed in (Odin, Thor, Freya) by 

creating a fact card (like a top trump card) for these gods. Pupils test each other – they 

have to guess which card their partner holds when they read out the facts from their 

card. 

Pupils write sentences to compare the Viking gods to the Anglo Saxon gods – what is the 

same/different?

Next step – what impact do you think the Viking raids on monasteries had on the spread 

of Christianity? 



Learning Sequence 

6. Who was King Alfred?

Why was he important?

What was Danelaw?

LO. To know who King Alfred was. 

To know why he was important. 

To know what Danelaw meant.

Prior Learning – What gods did the Vikings believe in?

Pupils research King Alfred using non-fiction books/internet. 

OR

Pupils use a fact-file about King Alfred, specifically written with the facts that the children 

need to find out about, to find out information about King Alfred. 

Pupils need to find out about -

In 870, the Vikings had conquered all the Anglo-Saxon kingdoms except for Wessex. The 

next year Alfred was crowned King of the Anglo Saxons. In 878 Alfred was forced into 

hiding. After Alfred fought back and in 886 Alfred agreed a treaty with the Vikings –

splitting up England – Danelaw to create peace with the Vikings. 

Pupils write their own fact files about King Alfred. 



Learning Sequence 

7. Who was winning the battle to occupy 

England?

How do we know?

LO. To find out who was winning in the battle to occupy England.

Prior Learning – Who was King Alfred? What did he do that was important?

954 AD Vikings forced out of York – Anglo Saxons were winning

1002 – King Ethelred – killed many Viking families in the Danelaw – This made the Vikings 

invade England again and King Elthered had to flee to France.

1016 – A Viking King (Cnut) was declared king of England and England became part of his 

Viking empire. Vikings were winning.

1042 – Edward (Son of Elthered) becomes King of England after being in exile. Anglo 

Saxon king. 

Pupils create simple timeline detailing the important events above. 



Learning Sequence 

8. What happened in 1066?

Why is the battle of Hastings important?

LO. To know what happened in 1066.

To know why the battle of Hastings was important.

Prior Learning – Who was king of England when we finished our last lesson?

Jan 1066 – Edward dies. Edward had chosen Harold Godwinson to be king. 

William – duke of Normandy (France) – wanted to be King of England

Harold Hardrada – the Norwegion king also wanted to be King of England.

25 Sept 1066 – Harold Hardrada’s army invades England and battles Harold 

Godwinson’s army. Harold Hardrada dies in this battle. 

27 Sept 1066 – William invades from France –King Harold forced to defend his throne 

again. 

14
th

October 1066 – Battle of Hastings between William and Harold Godwinson. William 

was victorious. 

25
th

December 1066 – William was crowned king of England

Pupils create simple timeline detailing the important events above. 

Pupils design a newspaper front cover for the day after the battle of Hastings. Pupils 

write to illustrate their understanding of the events leading up to the battle of Hastings 

and why the battle of Hastings was important. 



Learning Sequence 

9. Assessment



Knowledge

When the Romans left England was invaded by the Scots and Anglo-Saxons. The Anglo Saxons came to England to fight, farm, build or 

help.

There is evidence that the Anglo-Saxons lived in England through the place names we use today.

The Anglo Saxons brought their pagan religion with them to England. After about 100 years the Anglo-Saxons who lived in England 

converted to Christianity. 

The Viking and Anglo Saxon pagan religion shared similarities. 

The Vikings came to England in 793AD where the raided Lindisfarne monastery.

King Alfred was an important Anglo Saxon king who agreed a peace treaty with the Vikings. 

The Vikings and Anglo Saxons battled to occupy England over hundreds of years meaning there was Viking and Anglo Saxon kings.

In 1066 King Edward died and he had chosen Harold Godwinson to be king. William from France and Harold Hardrada from Norway 

wanted to be King of England so invaded England. Harold Godwinson defeated Harold Hardrada in September 1066. Harold 

Godwinson was defeated by William from France at the battle of Hastings in October 1066. William was crowned king on December

25
th

1066 (Christmas Day!)

Year 3 

The Vikings and Anglo Saxons.

Vocabulary

Invade

God

Thor

Thunor

Freya

Odin

Woden

Freo

Peace

Scot

Converted

Peace

King

Land

Battle

Throne

Defeated

Anglo Saxon

Viking



Chronology

410 – The Romans left England

793 – The Vikings come to England and raid Lindisfarne 

Monastery. 

871 - Alfred crowned King. 

886 – Alfred agrees a treaty with the Vikings. 

January 1066 - King Edward dies

October 1066 - The battle of Hastings. 

December 1066 – William of Normandy crowned King. 

Year 3

The Vikings and Anglo Saxons

Specific Vocabulary

Danelaw – The area of England that the Vikings ruled and where they lived. 

(From the late 9
th

Century to early 11
th

Century). 

Treaty – An agreement between countries in which they agree to do a 

particular thing or help each other.

Pagan – A person whose beliefs take nature and a belief in many gods as 

a basis.

Christianity – A religion based on the teachings of Jesus Christ and a belief 

that he was the son of God. 

Lindisfarne – Also know as Holy Island – An island off the north east coast of 

England.

Monk – A male member of a religious community.

Monastery – A building, or a collection of buildings, in which monks live. 

Raid – A sudden, quick armed attack. 

Occupancy – Taking and keeping something into your possession. 

Settlement – A place where people have come to live and have built homes. 

https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/nature
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/god
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/basis

